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MEETING AGENDA AND RECORD OF ACTIONS 

201 North Broadway 
City Hall – Parkview Conference Room 

 
May 2, 2019 

 

10:30 a.m. 
 

A. Call to Order:   
 
Zoning Administrator:  
 
Staff Present:  
 

B. Agenda items:  
 

1. SUB 19-0002 (SUB 15-0022; SUB 15-0023:   
Extension of Time for two Tentative Subdivision Maps and a Master Development Plan 
for a previously approved 113-unit condominium/townhome project 
 
Location: 2329 S. Centre City Parkway 
Applicant: Touchstone Communities 
Planner: Jay Paul 
 
 
DECISION OF THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR:  
 

____ Approved, as set to form 
____ Conditionally approved with the attached modifications 
____ Denied 
____ Continued to:  ___ Date Certain (_______)   ___ Date Unknown 
____ Referred to Planning Commission 

 

2. PHG 19-0018 (PHG 19-0003):   
A Modification to a Precise Development Plan for proposed exterior modifications to 
an existing outpad building to support an approved drive-through lane within the 
Felicita Town Center.  The request also includes the final design for the drive-through 
lane screen wall and new canopy feature over a proposed drive-through window.      
 
Location: 1831 S. Centre City Parkway 
Applicant: Brixmor Property Group 
Planner: Jay Paul 
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Decisions of the Zoning Administrator may be appealed to the Planning Commission pursuant to  
Zoning Code Section 33-1303 

  Rev. 03/06/18 

 
 
 
 
 n 
DECISION OF THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR:  
 

____ Approved, as set to form 
____ Conditionally approved with the attached modifications 
____ Denied 
____ Continued to:  ___ Date Certain (_________)   ___ Date Unknown 
____ Referred to Planning Commission 
 
 
 

C. Adjournment: ___________ 
 
I certify that these actions were taken at the Zoning Administrator meeting on_____________. 
 
 
 
 
___________________________     ___________________________ 
Zoning Administrator           Witness 
 
 
 
 



 

Agenda Item No.: B.1 
Date: May 2, 2019 

10:30 a.m. Meeting 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CASE NUMBER:  SUB 19-0002 (Reference File Nos. SUB 15-0022, SUB 15-0023,  
PHG 15-0031 and PHG 18-0003) 

 
APPLICANT:  Touchstone Communities  
 
PROJECT LOCATION: On the southwestern corner of S. Centre City Parkway and 

Brotherton Road, addressed as 2329 Centre City Parkway 
 
REQUEST: Extension of Time for two Tentative Subdivision Maps and a Master 

Development Plan for a previously approved 113-unit 
condominium/townhome project  

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approve, subject to conditions 
 
GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION: General Commercial with a Mixed-Use Overlay 
  
ZONING: PD-R (Planned Development-Residential) within the South Centre City Specific 

Plan (Southern Entry District/Mixed-Use Overlay) 

 
BACKGROUND/PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  On May 11, 2016, the City Council approved the 
proposed “Del Prado” project that includes a Master and Precise Development Plan for 113 air-
space, three-story condominium/townhome units on approximately 4.9 acres of land divided into 
a 3.47-acre northern and 1.4-acre southern component.  Two Tentative Subdivision Maps (Del 
Prado North – 81 units and Del Prado South – 32 units) also were approved for the project 
because all of the subject parcels are not contiguous.  The project consisted of a zone change, 
from General Commercial (CG) zoning to Planned Development-Residential (PD-R 24 du/ac) to 
allow a standalone residential development project.  Project components includes a mix of two- 
and three-bedroom units ranging from 1,109 SF to 1,584 SF situated in 27 separate buildings  
(21 buildings Del Prado North and 6 buildings Del Prado South).  A dedicated two-car garage 
would be provided for each unit along with additional on-site open parking spaces.  The project 
includes shared recreational facilities including a pool, deck/trellis features and BBQ areas.   

 
Since the project was approved, the South Centre City Specific Plan (‘SCCSP”) was adopted and 
the subject property/project is now located within the Southern Entry District of the Specific Plan 
with a corresponding mixed-use overlay.  Although the new specific plan allows for mixed use, 
the South Entry District of the SCCSP allows for standalone multiple-family dwelling development 
with densities ranging from a minimum of 12.6 du/ac up to a maximum of 30 du/ac.  The project 
density of 23 du/ac would be in conformance with the allowable density and permitted land uses 
within the South Entry District of the specific plan.  A Modification to the Precise Development 
Plan for the Del Prado North component of the project also was approved by the Escondido 

ZONING ADMINISTRATOR 
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Zoning Administrator in 2018 (City File No. PHG 18-0003) to add an approximately 2,792 SF 
Community Building to accommodate a leasing office, fitness and California type room; redesign 
of the storm water design to eliminate a large open storm water basin; elimination of low patio 
walls within the right-of-way fronting Brotherton Road; reduction of on-site guest parking to 
accommodate additional disabled parking spaces; and redesign of the corner architectural/sign 
element to relocate it out of the right-of-way.   

 
The Tentative Subdivision Maps and corresponding Planned Development were approved on 
May 11, 2016.  The entitlements are valid for three years and scheduled to expire on 
May 11, 2019.  The Tentative Maps and Planned Development are eligible for local time 
extensions up to five additional years in accordance with the City’s Subdivision Ordinance 
(Chapter 32).  Touchstone Communities submitted a local time extension request and this action 
suspends expiration of the map until a final decision is made regarding the extension request. 
The request would extend the project another three years.  An extension of time is not automatic 
and the purpose of this agenda item is to review and consider the extension request.  The City 
has the ability to review whether or not an approval should be extended given any changes in 
circumstances that might have occurred in the intervening years, and to revise the project 
conditions of approval accordingly.  The criteria for determining the appropriateness for granting 
an extension of time is based on the map’s compliance with the City’s current General Plan, 
Zoning Ordinance, and the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).  The 
Zoning Administrator is the authorized decision-maker for reviewing and granting discretionary 
approvals related to extensions of time for maps and permits in accordance with Zoning Code 
Section 33-1319(7).  

 
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW:  A Final Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration (City File No. 
ENV 15-0011) was issued and adopted for the project in conformance with the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).  The findings of environmental review identified effects related 
to biological resources, geology/soils, noise, cultural and tribal cultural resources that might be 
potentially significant.  However, design and minimization measures, revisions in the project 
plans, and/or mitigation measures agreed to by the applicant would provide mitigation to a point 
where potential impacts are reduced to less than a significant level.  The project relies on 
previously adopted environmental determinations prepared for the project. The Final Mitigated 
Negative Declaration may be viewed at the following link: 
https://www.escondido.org/Data/Sites/1/media/PDFs/Planning/delprado/FinalMND.pdf. 

 
REASON FOR STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  Staff supports a three-year extension of time 
because the project is consistent with General Plan policies and density provisions which allows 
for the development of an exclusive multi-family/condominium type development on the project 
site (Centre City Parkway/Brotherton Road Target Area, pg. II-70 – 71). The project density of 23 
du/ac would be in conformance with the allowable density and permitted land uses within the 
South Entry District of the South Centre City Specific Plan.   The project has been designed to 
conform with storm water requirements, and the Planned Development is consistent with the 
purpose, character, and established development standards of the approved master development 
plan and in substantial conformance with the South Centre City Parkway Specific Plan.  The 
project also is in conformance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) as the project 
would not result in a significant impact to the environment through implementation of the adopted 
mitigation measures.  In staff’s opinion, no significant issues remain unresolved through 
compliance with code requirements and conditions of approval. In addition to the conditions of 

https://www.escondido.org/Data/Sites/1/media/PDFs/Planning/delprado/FinalMND.pdf
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approval recommended in this staff report, the project is still subject to the previous conditions of 
approval (Planning Case Nos. SUB 15-00022, SUB 15-0023, PHG 15-0031 and PHG 18-0003). 
Engineering Conditions of Approval (attached as Exhibit B) related to Water, Sewer and CC&Rs 
have been modified to correspond to current plan check and design requirements, and to address 
potential issues regarding vehicular access to the site if SDG&E needs to repair utilities within 
their northern access/utility easement across the subject site. Staff has not received any 
comments from the public regarding the request.  The original Planning Commission (dated 
4.12.16), City Council (dated 5.11.19) and Zoning Administrator (dated 10.25.18) staff reports 
may be viewed at the following link:   

https://www.escondido.org/del-prado.aspx 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jay Paul 
Senior Planner 

JPaul

https://www.escondido.org/del-prado.aspx
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EXHIBIT “A” 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

SUB 19-0002 

 

Environmental Review Determination: 
 
1. A Final Mitigated Negative Declaration (Final IS/MND) relative to the “Del Prado” project (City 

File No. ENV15-0011) has been prepared and adopted in conformance with the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).  The findings of environmental review identified effects 

related to biological resources, geology/soils, noise, cultural and tribal cultural resources that 

might be potentially significant.  However, design and minimization measures, revisions in the 

project plans, and/or mitigation measures agreed to by the applicant would provide mitigation 

to a point where potential impacts are reduced to less than a significant level.  A Notice of 

Determination was filed with the County Clerk on May 18, 2016. 

 

The action before the Zoning Administrator is directly related to the project considered in the 

Final IS/MND.  The overall setting for the project has not significantly changed since the 

adoption of the environmental documents.  Surrounding properties have either remained 

undeveloped or have developed in accordance with the land use plan which was anticipated 

as part of the original project. The proposed extension of time for the subject Tentative 

Subdivision Maps and Planned Development do not involve any adverse physical changes in 

the environment and, hence, does not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the 

environment.  Therefore, the previously-adopted environmental documents are sufficient and, 

pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 which identifies the requirements for which 

subsequent analysis is required, no further environmental review is required. 

 

Tentative Subdivision Maps Extension of Time (SUB15-0022 North and SUB15-0023 South, 

and Planned Development PHG15-0031 and PHG18-0003): 

 

1. The City’s Subdivision Ordinance (Chapter 32) and Government Code Section 66452,6(e) 

allows for discretionary extensions of Tentative Map totaling up to five years.  The applicant’s 

request to further extend the life of the previously-approved Tentative Maps (SUB15-0022 and 

SUB15-0023) and Planned Development (PHG15-0031 and PHG18-0003) upon filing a timely 

application for an extension of time, the tentative map shall automatically be extended for sixty 

(60) days or until the application for the extension is approved, conditionally approved, or 

denied, whichever occurs first. 

 

2. The Zoning Administrator finds that the three-year discretionary extension request, to May 11, 

2021, is reasonable, was filed within the time periods specified, and meets all requisite 

findings for an extension of time on the Tentative Maps and Planned Development as the 

project is in conformance with the General Plan, Zoning Code, Specific Plans and California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).  
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 The General Plan land-use designation for subject project site is General Commercial (GC) 

with a mixed-use overlay.  The City General Plan allows for both mixed-use and exclusively 

residential development within a target area of the South Escondido Boulevard Neighborhood 

Plan known as the “Centre City Parkway/Brotherton Road Target Area” (page II-70).  Since 

the project originally was approved, the South Centre City Specific Plan (‘SCCSP”) was 

adopted and the subject property/project is now located within the Southern Entry District of 

the Specific Plan with a corresponding mixed-use overlay.  The South Entry District of the 

SCCSP allows for standalone multiple-family/condominium type development with densities 

ranging from a minimum of 12.6 du/ac up to a maximum of 30 du/ac.  The project density of 

23 du/ac would be in conformance with the allowable density and permitted land uses within 

the South Entry District of the specific plan.   

 

3. That all previous Findings of Fact and Factors to be considered associated with the approval 

of the Tentative Subdivision Maps (SUB15-0022 and SUB15-0023) and associated Master 

and Precise Development Plans (PHG15-0031 and PHG18-0003) adopted by City Council 

Ordinance No. 2016-05, City Council Resolution Nos. 2016-66 and 2016-67, and Zoning 

Administrator Resolution No. 2018-19 remain relevant and are thusly incorporated herein by 

this reference as though fully set forth herein. 
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EXHIBIT “B” 

Conditions of Approval 

Del Prado North and South 

SUB 19-0002 

(SUB 15-0022 and SUB 15-0023, PHG 15-0031 and PHG 18-0003) 

 

General 
 

1. All construction shall comply with all applicable requirements of the Escondido Zoning Code 
and requirements of the Planning Department, Director of Building, and the Fire Chief.   

 

2. If blasting occurs, verification of a San Diego County Explosive Permit and a policy or 
certificate of public liability insurance shall be filed with the Fire Chief and City Engineer prior 
to any blasting within the City of Escondido. 

 
3. Access for use of heavy fire fighting equipment as required by the Fire Chief shall be provided 

to the job site at the start of any construction and maintained until all construction is complete.  
Also, there shall be no stockpiling of combustible materials, and there shall be no foundation 
inspections given until on-site fire hydrants with adequate fire flow are in service to the 
satisfaction of the Fire Marshal. 

 
4. The legal description attached to the application has been provided by the applicant and 

neither the City of Escondido nor any of its employees assume responsibility for the accuracy 
of said legal description. 

 
5. All requirements of the Public Partnership Program, Ordinance No. 86-70 shall be satisfied 

prior to building permit issuance.  The ordinance requires that a public art fee be added at the 
time of the building permit issuance for the purpose of participating in the City Public Art 
Program 

 
6. Prior to or concurrent with the issuance of building permits, the appropriate development fees 

and Citywide Facility fees shall be paid in accordance with the prevailing fee schedule in effect 
at the time of building permit issuance, to the satisfaction of the Director of Community 
Development. 

 
7. All habitable buildings shall be noise-insulated to maintain interior noise levels not to exceed 

45 dBA or less.  An Acoustical Analysis (Interior Noise Assessment) shall be submitted with 
the building plans for the project.  Any measures recommended in the study shall be 
incorporated into the building plans with appropriate notes/specifications. 

 
8. All exterior lighting shall conform to the requirements of Article 1072, Outdoor Lighting 

(Ordinance No. 86-75) and be consistent with the lighting design for the shopping center.  A 
copy of the lighting plan shall be included as part of the building plans, to the satisfaction of 
the Planning Division. 
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9. Three (3) copies of the tentative map, reflecting any modifications and any required changes 

shall be submitted to the Planning Division for certification prior to submittal of grading and 
landscape plans and the final map. 

 
10. Any parcels not associated with this Tentative Map shall be labeled “Not a Part.” 
 
11. Copies of the CC&Rs shall be submitted to the Engineering Division and Planning Division for 

review and approval prior to Final Map and grading plans for the project.  The CC&Rs shall 
detail the responsibility for the maintenance of any parkway landscaping, landscape 
easements, exterior walls/fencing, slopes/landscaping, utility easements, driveways, roads, 
parking areas, structures, and any common drainage facilities.  The CC&Rs also shall contain 
a provision indicating the garages shall be maintained to accommodate up to two vehicles.  
Any storage shall not restrict the parking of vehicles within the garage.  A homeowners’ 
association shall be established in accordance with Department of Real Estate requirements. 

 
12. Prior to the Final Map approval and issuance of grading permits, a parking management plan 

shall be included with the CC&Rs which details any assigned spaces, on-site vehicular 
maintenance and guest parking. 

 
13. As proposed, the buildings, architecture, color and materials, and the conceptual landscaping 

of the proposed development shall be in accordance with the staff report, exhibits and the 
project’s Details of Request, to the satisfaction of the Planning Division.  Any major 
modifications to the exterior architectural building elements or lessening of the quality of the 
exterior design shall require approval by the Director of Community Development, and or the 
Planning Commission as may be recommended by the Director. 

 
14. A separate sign permit would be required for any project identification in conformance with 

the City’s Sign Ordinance.  Any additional signage not included as part of this Planned 
Development would be subject to the City’s Sign Ordinance for multi-family residential 
projects.  The final location and design/height of the monument signs shall ensure appropriate 
sight distance is maintained at intersections and driveways, and signs are placed outside of 
the right-of-way, to the satisfaction of the Engineering Division. 

 
15. Any rooftop equipment must be fully screened from all public view utilizing materials and 

colors which match the building, to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and Building.  
The final building plans shall clearly indicate that any proposed rooftop equipment is properly 
screened.  A cross section and roof plan shall be included (which details the location and 
height of all rooftop equipment) to demonstrate that the height of the parapet is sufficient to 
screen the mechanical equipment.   Ground mounted equipment should be located to avoid 
conflict with pedestrian circulation and access, as well as to screen the equipment from view 
as much as possible.  Appropriate decorative screening shall be placed around the ground-
mounted units where visible from the exterior of the project. 

 
16. A minimum of 252 on-site spaces shall be provided and maintained in conjunction with this 

development, as indicated in the Details of Request and site plan.  The spaces shall be striped 
in accordance with the Zoning Code.  Driveways and fire lanes do not allow for parking, and 
curb markings and fire lane signs are required, to the satisfaction of the Fire Marshall.  Parking 
for disabled persons shall be provided (including “Van Accessible” spaces) in full compliance 
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with Chapter 2-71, Part 2 of Title 24 of the State Building Code, including signage.  On-street 
parking spaces along Brotherton Road may be counted towards meeting the guest spaces for 
the project, to the satisfaction of the Director of Community Development. 

 

17. All project generated noise shall conform with the City’s Noise Ordinance (Ordinance 90-08). 
 
18. Any decorative pavement, driveways and sidewalks shall be indicated on the grading, building 

and landscape plans, including appropriate notes regarding type and color of materials. 
 
19. Balconies, patios and courtyards shall be kept in a neat and orderly manner.  Items stored on 

balconies should be kept out of view or properly screened.  Items shall not be hung over, 
across or on balconies or patios (such a towels, clothing, etc.).  This condition shall be 
included in the CC&Rs. 

 
20. All new utilities shall be underground. 
 
21. Appropriate backup/kicker areas shall be provided at the terminus of drive isles.  These areas 

shall be identified on the grading and site plans. 
 
22. The City of Escondido hereby notifies the applicant that State Law (AB 3158) effective January 

1, 1991, requires certain projects to pay fees for purposes of funding the California 
Department of Fish and Game.  If the project is found to have a significant impact to wildlife 
resources and/or sensitive habitat, in accordance with State law, the applicant should remit to 
the City of Escondido Planning Division, within two (2) working days of the effective date of 
this approval (“the effective date” being the end of the appeal period, if applicable) a certified 
check payable to the “County Clerk,” in the amount of $2,260.25 for a project with a Negative 
Declaration.  In addition, these fees include an additional authorized County administrative 
handling fee of $50.00.  Failure to remit the required fees in full within the specified time noted 
above will result in County notification to the State that a fee was required but not paid, and 
could result in State imposed penalties and recovery under the provisions of the Revenue and 
Taxation code.  In addition, Section 21089(b) of the Public Resources Code, and Section 
711.4(c) of the Fish and Game Code provide that no project shall be operative, vested, or final 
until all the required filing fees are paid. 

 
23. The Master and Precise Development Plan approvals shall expire concurrently with the 

expiration of the companion tentative subdivision map(s), unless an extension of time is 
granted. 

 

24. The project shall be in compliance with all of the following mitigation measures, as well as the 
Air Quality, Geology/Soils, Greenhouse Gas, and Hazards and Hazardous Materials Design 
Measures identified in the Final MND, as well as implementation of the Mitigation Monitoring 
and Reporting Program adopted for the project: 

 
BIO-1 Avoidance of Nesting Raptors. 
 To prevent impacts to nesting raptors protected under the federal MBTA and CFG Code, the 

City shall enforce the following: 1. If construction occurs during the raptor nesting season 
(January 15 through July 31), and where any mature tree or structure capable of supporting 
a raptor nest occurs within 500 feet of proposed project construction activities, the project 
applicant shall retain a qualified biologist to conduct a pre-construction survey for nesting  
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raptors prior to clearing, grading and/or construction activities. The survey shall be conducted 
within 72 hours prior to the start of construction. The project applicant shall not be responsible 
for physically surveying off-site habitat where access is not permitted; the qualified biologist 
shall visually inspect these off-site areas with the aid of binoculars or a spotting scope.  

 
BIO 2.  
 If any nesting raptors are present on or within 500 feet of the proposed project construction 

area, the project applicant shall retain a qualified biologist to flag and demarcate the location 
of all nesting raptors and monitor construction activities. Active nests within off-site areas 
where access is not permitted shall not be flagged or demarcated. Temporary avoidance of 
active raptor nests, including the enforcement of an avoidance buffer of 500 feet, shall be 
required until the qualified biologist has verified that the young have fledged or the nest has 
otherwise become inactive. The avoidance buffer may be reduced at the discretion of the 
qualified biologist and with written consent from the USFWS and CDFW. If the qualified 
biologist determines that a narrower buffer is warranted, the qualified biologist shall provide 
USFWS and CDFW with a written explanation as to why. Based on the submitted explanation, 
USFWS and CDFW would determine whether to allow the narrower buffer. Avoidance buffers 
for active nests within off-site areas where existing developments already occur shall not be 
required. 

 
CUL-1  
 The City of Escondido Planning Division (“City”) recommends the applicant enter into a Tribal 

Cultural Resource Treatment and Monitoring Agreement (also known as a pre-excavation 
agreement) with a tribe that is traditionally and culturally affiliated with the Project Location 
(“TCA Tribe”) prior to issuance of a grading permit. The purposes of the agreement are (1) to 
provide the applicant with clear expectations regarding tribal cultural resources, and (2) to 
formalize protocols and procedures between the Applicant/Owner and the TCA Tribe for the 
protection and treatment of, including but not limited to, Native American human remains, 
funerary objects, cultural and religious landscapes, ceremonial items, traditional gathering 
areas and cultural items, located and/or discovered through a monitoring program in 
conjunction with the construction of the proposed project, including additional archaeological 
surveys and/or studies, excavations, geotechnical investigations, grading, and all other 
ground disturbing activities. 

 
CUL-2  
 Prior to issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall provide written verification to the City 

that a qualified archaeologist and a Native American monitor associated with a TCA Tribe 
have been retained to implement the monitoring program. The archaeologist shall be 
responsible for coordinating with the Native American monitor. This verification shall be 
presented to the City in a letter from the project archaeologist that confirms the selected Native 
American monitor is associated with a TCA Tribe. The City, prior to any pre-construction 
meeting, shall approve all persons involved in the monitoring program. 

 
CUL-3  
 The qualified archaeologist and a Native American monitor shall attend the pre-grading 

meeting with the grading contractors to explain and coordinate the requirements of the 
monitoring program.  
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CUL-4  
 During the initial grubbing, site grading, excavation or disturbance of the ground surface, the 

qualified archaeologist and the Native American monitor shall be on site full-time. The 
frequency of inspections shall depend on the rate of excavation, the materials excavated, and 
any discoveries of Tribal Cultural Resources as defined in California Public Resources Code 
Section 21074. Archaeological and Native American monitoring will be discontinued when the 
depth of grading and soil conditions no longer retain the potential to contain cultural deposits. 
The qualified archaeologist, in consultation with the Native American monitor, shall be 
responsible for determining the duration and frequency of monitoring. 

 
CUL-5  
 In the event that previously unidentified Tribal Cultural Resources are discovered, the qualified 

archaeologist and the Native American monitor shall have the authority to temporarily divert 
or temporarily halt ground disturbance operation in the area of discovery to allow for the 
evaluation of potentially significant cultural resources. Isolates and clearly non-significant 
deposits shall be minimally documented in the field and collected so the monitored grading 
can proceed.  

 
CUL- 6  
 If a potentially significant tribal cultural resource is discovered, the archaeologist shall notify 

the City of said discovery. The qualified archaeologist, in consultation with the City, the TCA 
Tribe and the Native American monitor, shall determine the significance of the discovered 
resource. A recommendation for the tribal cultural resource’s treatment and disposition shall 
be made by the qualified archaeologist in consultation with the TCA Tribe and the Native 
American monitor and be submitted to the City for review and approval. 

 
CUL-7  
 The avoidance and/or preservation of the significant tribal cultural resource and/or unique 

archaeological resource must first be considered and evaluated as required by CEQA. Where 
any significant Tribal Cultural Resources and/or unique archaeological resources have been 
discovered and avoidance and/or preservation measures are deemed to be infeasible by the 
City, then a research design and data recovery program to mitigate impacts shall be prepared 
by the qualified archaeologist (using professional archaeological methods), in consultation 
with the TCA Tribe and the Native American monitor, and shall be subject to approval by the 
City. The archaeological monitor, in consultation with the Native American monitor, shall 
determine the amount of material to be recovered for an adequate artifact sample for analysis. 
Before construction activities are allowed to resume in the affected area, the research design 
and data recovery program activities must be concluded to the satisfaction of the City. 

 
CUL-8  
 As specified by California Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5, if human remains are found 

on the project site during construction or during archaeological work, the person responsible 
for the excavation, or his or her authorized representative, shall immediately notify the San 
Diego County Coroner’s office. Determination of whether the remains are human shall be 
conducted on-site and in situ where they were discovered by a forensic anthropologist, unless 
the forensic anthropologist and the Native American monitor agree to remove the remains to 
an off-site location for examination. No further excavation or disturbance of the site or any 
nearby area reasonably suspected to overlie adjacent remains shall occur until the Coroner 
has made the necessary findings as to origin and disposition. A temporary construction 
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exclusion zone shall be established surrounding the area of the discovery so that the area 
would be protected, and consultation and treatment could occur as prescribed by law. In the 
event that the remains are determined to be of Native American origin, the Most Likely 
Descendant, as identified by the Native American Heritage Commission, shall be contacted 
in order to determine proper treatment and disposition of the remains in accordance with 
California Public Resources Code section 5097.98. The Native American remains shall be 
kept in-situ, or in a secure location in close proximity to where they were found, and the 
analysis of the remains shall only occur on-site in the presence of a Native American monitor. 

 
CUL-9  
 If the qualified archaeologist elects to collect any tribal cultural resources, the Native American 

monitor must be present during any testing or cataloging of those resources. Moreover, if the 
qualified Archaeologist does not collect the cultural resources that are unearthed during the 
ground disturbing activities, the Native American monitor, may at their discretion, collect said 
resources and provide them to the TCA Tribe for respectful and dignified treatment in 
accordance with the Tribe’s cultural and spiritual traditions. Any Tribal Cultural Resources 
collected by the qualified archaeologist shall be repatriated to the TCA Tribe. Should the TCA 
Tribe or other traditionally and culturally affiliated tribe decline the collection, the collection 
shall be curated at the San Diego Archaeological Center. All other resources determined by 
the qualified archaeologist, in consultation with the Native American monitor, to not be tribal 
cultural resources, shall be curated at the San Diego Archaeological Center.  

 
CUL-10 
 Prior to the release of the grading bond, a monitoring report and/or evaluation report, if 

appropriate, which describes the results, analysis and conclusion of the archaeological 
monitoring program and any data recovery program on the project site shall be submitted by 
the qualified archaeologist to the City. The Native American monitor shall be responsible for 
providing any notes or comments to the qualified archaeologist in a timely manner to be 
submitted with the report. The report will include California Department of Parks and 
Recreation Primary and Archaeological Site Forms for any newly discovered resources.  

 
GEO-1 
 Implementation of Geotechnical Recommendations. The site-specific Geotechnical 

Investigation includes a number of general and specific recommendations that shall be 
implemented in the design and construction of the proposed project to minimize (a) the 
potential for exposure to soils with corrosive properties and associated potential for 
deterioration and eventual failure of underground concrete and metal structures, and (b) the 
potential concern associated with expansive soils on site, as summarized herein. Corrosion 
recommendations that shall be implemented include, but are not limited to: (1) further testing 
by a firm that specializes in corrosion engineering to determine next steps associated with 
corrosive soils, if any. Expansive soils recommendations that shall be implemented include, 
but are not limited to: (1) removal of unsuitable materials during site preparation and grading; 
(2) confirmation that fill material exhibits “very low” or “low” expansion potential (per CBC 
standards); and (3) testing of proposed fill materials for suitability (including expansion 
potential). Finally, site grading plans shall be reviewed by a qualified geotechnical consultant 
prior to final design submittal to determine if additional analysis and recommendations beyond 
those summarized above (and listed in full in the Geotechnical Investigation) are required. 
Any and all geotechnical recommendations shall be fully implemented in accordance with 
applicable industry/regulatory standards (e.g., the CBC requirements). 
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NOI-1 
 Interior Noise Attenuation. Interior noise levels for the proposed residences shall not exceed 

45 CNEL. Once specific building plan information is available, additional exterior-to-interior 
noise analysis shall be conducted for the proposed residences that face Brotherton Road or 
S. Centre City Parkway where exterior noise levels are expected to exceed 60 CNEL to 
demonstrate that interior levels do not exceed 45 CNEL. The information in the analysis shall 
include wall heights and lengths, room volumes, window and door tables typical for a building 
plan, as well as information on any other openings in the building shell. The analysis shall also 
assume a “windows-closed” condition and that vehicles on Centre City Parkway are traveling 
at 50 mph. With this specific building plan information, the analysis shall determine the 
predicted interior noise levels at the planned on-site buildings. If predicted noise levels are 
found to be in excess of 45 CNEL, the report shall identify architectural materials or techniques 
that could be included to reduce noise levels to 45 CNEL in habitable rooms. Standard 
measures such as glazing with Sound Transmission Control (STC) ratings from a STC 22 to 
STC 60, as well as walls with appropriate STC ratings (34 to 60), should be considered. 
Appropriate means of air circulation and provision of fresh air would be provided to allow 
windows to remain closed for extended intervals of time so that acceptable interior noise levels 
can be maintained. The mechanical ventilation system would meet the criteria of the 
International Building Code (Chapter 12, Section 1203.3 of the 2001 California Building Code). 

 

NOI-2  
 Vibration Attenuation. The construction contractor shall not operate a vibratory roller, or 

equipment with the potential to result in an equivalent level of vibration, that results in a level 
that exceeds 80 VdB at off-site residences or 83 VdB at the off-site KinderCare childcare 
center. Operation of a vibratory roller or equivalent shall be avoided within 75 feet of any off-
site residence or 60 feet of the off-site childcare center. 

 
 

Landscaping 
 
1. Five copies of a detailed landscape and irrigation plan(s) shall be submitted to the Engineering 

Division in conjunction with the submittal of the Final Map and Grading Plans, and shall be 
equivalent or superior to the concept plan attached as exhibit(s) in the staff report(s).  A plan 
check fee of will be collected at the time of submittal.  The required landscape and irrigation 
plan(s) shall comply with the provisions, requirements and standards in the City’s Landscape 
Standards as well as the State Model Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance.  The plans shall 
be prepared by, or under the supervision of a licensed landscape architect. 

 
2. The landscaping plan shall include specimen sized evergreen trees, to the satisfaction of the 

Planning Division.  Root barriers shall be provided in accordance with the Landscape 
Ordinance. 

 
3. The landscape design for the storm water basins shall be a visual amenity for the project to 

include an appropriate variety of plants and features.  The larger storm water feature located 
on Del Prado North shall include accent trees along the slope areas if the placement would 
not conflict with the storm water design/function.  The two larger storm water features on Del 
Prado South shall incorporate trees into the design where the placement does not conflict with 
any public utility easements/improvements. 
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4. All landscaping shall be permanently maintained in a flourishing manner.  All irrigation shall 

be maintained in fully operational condition. 
 
5. All manufactured slopes, or slopes cleared of vegetation shall be landscaped within thirty (30) 

days of completion of rough grading.  If, for whatever reason, it is not practical to install the 
permanent landscaping, then an interim landscaping solution may be acceptable.  The type 
of plant material, irrigation and the method of application shall be to the satisfaction of the 
Planning Division and City Engineer. 

 
6. Prior to occupancy of future units, all required landscape improvements shall be installed and 

all vegetation growing in an established, flourishing manner.  The required landscaped areas 
shall be free of all foreign matter, weeds and plant material not approved as part of the 
landscape plan. 

 
7. The installation of the landscaping and irrigation shall be inspected by the project landscape 

architect upon completion.  He/she shall complete a Certificate of Landscape Compliance 
certifying that the installation is in substantial compliance with the approved landscape and 
irrigation plans and City standards.  The applicant shall submit the Certificate of Compliance 
to the Planning Division and request a final inspection. 

 
 
PHG 18-0003 Precise Development Plan Modification Conditions (Del Prado North) 
 
1. The project architecture, materials and colors shall be in substantial conformance with the 

designs recommended for approved by the Staff Design Review Board. 
 
2. The final design and location of the corner architectural element/monument sign shall be 

approved by the Staff Design Review Board. 
 
3. The number of on-site guest spaces may be modified in order to address any future 

requirements to conform to disabled parking or electric vehicle parking, provided sufficient on-
street spaces along the project frontage are available for the project, to the satisfaction of the 
Director of Community Development.   
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Note:  Revised Conditions Noted in Bold/Underlined or Strikeout 
ENGINEERING CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

SUB 19-0002 
(SUB 15-0022, Del Prado North) 

 
GENERAL 

1. Improvement plans prepared by a Civil Engineer are required for all public street and utility 
improvements and a Grading/Private Improvement Plan prepared by Civil Engineer is 
required for all grading, drainage and private onsite improvement design. Landscaping Plans 
shall be prepared by a landscape Architect. The developer shall post securities in accordance 
with the City prepared bond and fee letter based on a final estimate of grading and 
improvements cost prepared by the project engineer. The project owner is required to provide 
performance, labor and material and guarantee and warrantee bonds for all public 
improvements and a grading bond for all grading, landscaping and private improvements (not 
including the buildings) prior to approval of the Grading/Private Improvement Plan, Final Map, 
and Improvement Plans. All improvements shall be completed prior to issuance of Occupancy 
Permit. 

2. As surety for the construction of required off-site and on-site improvements, bonds and 
agreements in a form acceptable to the City Attorney shall be posted by the developer with 
the City of Escondido prior to the approval of Grading Permit and/or Final Subdivision Map. 

3. No construction permits will be issued prior to recordation of Final Map, unless Final Map 
review has been completed, Final Plans and Storm Water Quality Management Plan 
(SWQMP) have been approved and appropriate securities are deposited and agreements 
executed to the requirements of the City Engineer and City Attorney. 

4. If site conditions change adjacent to the proposed development prior to completion of the 
project, the developer will be responsible to modify his/her improvements to accommodate 
these changes.  The determination and extent of the modification shall be to the satisfaction 
of the City Engineer. 

5. All public improvements shall be constructed in a manner that does not damage existing 
public improvements.  Any damage shall be determined by and corrected to the satisfaction 
of the City Engineer. 

6. The project owner shall submit to the Planning Department 3 copies of the Tentative Map as 
presented to the Planning Commission and the City Council.  The Tentative Map will be 
certified by the Planning Department verifying that it is an accurate reproduction of the 
approved Tentative Map and must be included in the first submittal for plan check, together 
with a final Storm Water Quality Management Plan (SWQMP) to the Engineering Department. 
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STREET IMPROVEMENTS AND TRAFFIC 

1. Public streets improvements shall be designed in compliance with City of Escondido Design 
Standards and requirements of the City Engineer. Private Street improvements shall be 
designed in accordance with the requirements of the City Engineer, Fire Marshal and Director 
of Community Development, and shall be shown on the Grading/Private Improvement Plans. 

2. The project owner shall construct public and private street improvements for the following 
streets: 

 
 

  STREET   CLASSIFICATION 

 S. Centre City Parkway Local Collector 

  Brotherton Road  Unclassified Local Collector 
 
3. The project owner shall be responsible for construction of frontage improvements along 

Brotherton Road to Local Collector Street standards with modified curb returns and signing 
and striping as indicated on the project Tentative Map and to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer. Required improvements shall include upgrading or remove and reconstruction of 
existing roadway section to Local Collector standards. 
 

4. The project owner shall be responsible for construction of frontage improvements along S. 
Centre City Parkway to Local Collector Street standards to provide for minimum 36 feet of 
roadway width (width could be reduced to 32 feet where existing power poles are in conflict 
with improvements). A curb shall be installed along the easterly edge of the roadway. 
Required improvements shall include upgrading or remove and reconstruction of existing 
roadway section to Local Collector standards. The project owner is required to stabilize all 
disturbed areas along the easterly side of S. Centre City Parkway to the requirements of the 
City Engineer. 

 
5. The project owner shall be required to modify the existing intersections of Brotherton Road 

with Centre City Parkway and S. Center City Parkway with signing, striping and southwest 
corner surface improvements in accordance with the project Tentative Map and to the 
requirements of the City Engineer. 
 

6. City standard Street Lights shall be installed at project entrance, intersection of Brotherton 
Road with S. Centre City Parkway and along project frontages in accordance with the City 
Design Standards. 
 

7. The project owner’s engineer shall prepare and submit for approval by the City Engineer a 
complete final signing and striping plan for intersections of Brotherton Road with Centre City 
Parkway and S. Centre City Parkway and along project’s frontages on Brotherton Road and 
S. Centre City Parkway.  Signing and striping design shall include a stop control for the east 
bound traffic on Brotherton Road at S. Centre City Parkway. The developer will be 
responsible for removal of all existing signing and striping, pavement rehabilitation to allow 
for new signing and striping and construction of all new signing and striping to the satisfaction 
of the City Engineer. 
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8. All onsite streets are private and shall be designed and constructed to the requirements of 

Fire Marshal, Planning Director and City Engineer. A Homeowners Association will be 
responsible for the maintenance of all onsite streets. 

 
9. The project owner shall be required to design an onsite signing and striping plan that includes 

signage and striping at the project access on Brotherton Road. 
 

10. The project owner will be required to provide a detailed detour and traffic control plan, for all 
construction within existing rights-of-way, to the satisfaction of the Traffic Engineer and the 
Field Engineer.  This plan shall be approved prior the issuance of an Encroachment Permit 
for construction within the public right-of-way. 

 
 
GRADING 

1. A site grading and erosion control plan shall be approved by the Engineering Division.  The 
first submittal of the grading plan shall be accompanied by 3 copies of the preliminary soils 
and geotechnical report.  The soils engineer will be required to indicate in the soils report and 
on the grading plan, that he/she has reviewed the grading and retaining wall design and found 
it to be in conformance with his or her recommendations. 

2. All proposed retaining walls shall be shown on and permitted as part of the site grading plan.   
Profiles and structural details shall be shown on the site grading plan and the Soils Engineer 
shall state on the plans that the proposed retaining wall design is in conformance with the 
recommendations and specifications as outlined in the Geotechnical Report.  Structural 
calculations shall be submitted for review by a Consulting Engineer for all walls not covered 
by Regional or City Standard Drawings. 

3. Cut slope setbacks must be of sufficient width to allow for construction of all necessary screen 
walls and/or brow ditches. 

4. The project owner shall be responsible for the recycling of all excavated materials designated 
as Industrial Recyclables (soil, asphalt, sand, concrete, land clearing brush and rock) at a 
recycling center or other location(s) approved by the City Engineer. 

5. A General Construction Activity Permit is required from the State Water Resources Board for 
all storm water discharges associated with a construction activity where clearing, grading and 
excavation results in a land disturbance of one (1) or more acres. 

6. All blasting operations performed in connection with the improvement of the project shall 
conform to the City of Escondido Blasting Operations Ordinance. 

7. Prior to approval of final plans, the project owner will be required to obtain permission from 
adjoining property owners for any off-site improvements, grading and slopes necessary to 
construct the project and/or the required improvements. 
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DRAINAGE 

1. A Final Storm Water Quality Management Plan(SWQMP) in compliance with City’s latest 
adopted Storm Water Standards (2015 BMP Manual) shall be prepared for all onsite and 
newly created impervious frontage improvements and submitted for approval together with 
the final improvement and grading plans. The Storm Water Quality Management Plan shall 
include hydro-modification calculations, treatment calculations, post construction storm water 
treatment measures and maintenance requirements. All onsite cistern or other hydro-
modification facilities for treatment facilities shall be located outside public easements. 

 
2. All proposed onsite drainage system, storm water treatment and hydro-modification facilities 

and their drains shall be maintained by Home Owners’ Association.  Provisions stating this 
shall be included in the CC&Rs. 

3. All frontages landscaping along Brotherton Road and S. Centre City Parkway shall be 
maintained by Home Owners Association.  Provisions stating this shall be included in the 
CC&Rs. 

4. The developer will be required to submit a signed, notarized and recorded copy of Storm 
Water Control Facility Maintenance Agreement to the City Engineer.  This Agreement shall 
be referenced and included in the CC&Rs. 

 
WATER SUPPLY 

1. The project owner is required to design and construct water improvements for the project in 
accordance with City Design Standards and Standard Drawings and to the requirements of 
the Utilities Engineer. 

2. All onsite public and private water facilities such as valves, meters, detector checks and fire 
hydrants shall be designed to be located as determined by the Fire Marshal and Utilities 
Engineer. 

3. A minimum 8-inch looped water main will be required. 

 
SEWER 

1. The project owner is required to design and construct an onsite/offsite public sewer system 
to serve the project in accordance with the City of Escondido Design Standards and to the 
requirements of the Utilities Engineer. 

2. All sewer laterals within the project are private and shall be maintained by the homeowners’ 
association. 

3. In order to abandon the existing 10-inch sewer main running along the westerly 
boundary of the property and connecting to the existing sewer main in Brotherton 
Road, offsite flows will be required to be collected and conveyed through the proposed 
development in a public sewer main with appropriate manholes at changes in direction  
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and a corresponding 20-foot all-weather PUE.  A man-gate is required to be provided 
in the new perimeter fence at the end of proposed Street “D” (western end) in order 
for the City’s vactor truck to be able to access the new manhole, to be designed and 
constructed as a part of this project, by foot and via vactor truck. 

4. The existing sewer main stick in South Centre City Parkway is not currently connected 
to the existing sewer main in Brotherton Road. A requirement of this project will be to 
connect the existing sewer main in order to collect flows both from this project and 
offsite flows due to the proposed abandonment of the existing sewer main on-site. If 
the existing sewer stick in South Centre City Parkway is not useable, a new public 
sewer main extending from the proposed project and across the easterly property 
frontage on South Centre City Parkway shall be designed and constructed, connecting 
to the existing manhole at the intersection of South Centre City Parkway and 
Brotherton Road. 

 
 
CC&Rs 

1. Copies of the CC&R’s (along with the appropriate review fee) shall be submitted to the 
Engineering Division and Planning Department for approval prior to approval of the Final 
Map. 

2. The project owner shall make provisions in the CC&Rs for maintenance by the homeowners’ 
association of all, lightings, signing and striping, parkway landscaping and irrigation, walls, 
storm water treatment basins and facilities, sewer laterals, common open spaces, public 
utilities easement area and internal streets.  These provisions must be approved by the 
Engineering Department prior to approval of the Final Map. 

3. CC&Rs shall make provisions for maintenance of frontage landscaping, irrigation, fencing, 
and retaining walls along project frontages on Brotherton Road and S. Centre City Parkway 
by the Homeowners’ Association. 

4. The CC&Rs shall reference the recorded Storm Water Control Facility Maintenance 
Agreement and the approved Storm Water Quality Management Plan for the project. 

5. The CC&Rs must state that the homeowners’ association assumes liability for damage and 
repair to City utilities in the event that damage is caused by the Home Owners’ Association 
when repair or replacement of private utilities is done. 

6. The CC&Rs must state that (if stamped concrete or pavers are used in the private street) the 
Homeowners’ Association is responsible for replacing the pavers and/or stamped concrete 
in kind if the City has to trench the street or within public utilities easements for repair or 
replacement of an existing utilities. 
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FINAL MAP - EASEMENTS AND DEDICATIONS 

1. The project owner shall make all necessary dedications for public rights-of-way for public 
streets or public utilities and emergency access easements for the private streets according 
to the following street classifications. 

                                STREET                                     CLASSIFICATION 

                   S. Centre City Parkway                       Local Collector 

                             Brotherton Road                           Unclassified Local Collector 

 All necessary right-of-ways, public utilities and emergency access easements shall be 
granted on the Final Map. 

2. Necessary public utilities easements (for sewer, water and storm drain) shall be granted to 
the City.  The minimum easement width is 20 feet.  Easements with additional utilities shall 
be increased accordingly to the requirements of the Utilities Engineer. 

3. All easements, both private and public, affecting subject property shall be shown and 
delineated on the Final Map. Necessary right-of-ways, public utilities and emergency access 
easements shall be granted on the Final Map.  

4. The project owner is responsible for making the arrangements to quitclaim all easements of 
record which conflict with the proposed development prior to approval of the final map.  If an 
easement of record contains an existing utility that must remain in service, proof of 
arrangements to quitclaim the easement once new utilities are constructed must be submitted 
to the City Engineer prior to approval of the Final Map. 

5. The project owner shall provide the City Engineer with a Subdivision Guarantee and Title 
Report covering subject property. 

 
REPAYMENTS, FEES AND CASH SECURITIES 

1. The project owner shall be required to pay all development fees, including any repayments 
in effect prior to approval of the Final Subdivision Map. All development impact fees are paid 
at the time of Building Permit. 

2. A cash security shall be posted to pay any costs incurred by the City to clean-up eroded soils 
and debris, repair damage to public or private property and improvements, install new BMPs, 
and stabilize and/or close-up a non-responsive or abandoned project.  Any moneys used by 
the City for cleanup or damage will be drawn from this security and the grading permit will be 
revoked by written notice to the developer until the required cash security is replaced. The 
cleanup cash security shall be released upon final acceptance of the grading and 
improvements for this project. The amount of the cash security shall be $50,000. 
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UTILITY UNDERGROUNDING AND RELOCATION 

1. All existing overhead utilities within the subdivision boundary or along frontage of the fronting 
streets shall be relocated underground as required by the Subdivision Ordinance.  69 KV lines 
are exempt from undergrounding, however, all other SDG&E lines and other utility company 
lines occupying the same poles will be subject to undergrounding.  

2. All new dry utilities to serve the project shall be constructed underground. The project owner 
shall sign a written agreement stating that he has made all such arrangements as may be 
necessary to coordinate and provide utility construction, relocation and undergrounding.  All 
new utilities shall be constructed underground. 
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Note:  Revised Conditions Noted in Bold/Underlined or Strikeout 
ENGINEERING CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

SUB 19-0002 
(SUB 15-0023, Del Prado South) 

 
GENERAL 

1. Improvement plans prepared by a Civil Engineer are required for all public street and utility 
improvements and a Grading/Private Improvement Plan prepared by Civil Engineer is 
required for all grading, drainage and private onsite improvement design. Landscaping Plans 
shall be prepared by a landscape Architect. The developer shall post securities in accordance 
with the City prepared bond and fee letter based on a final estimate of grading and 
improvements cost prepared by the project engineer.  The project owner is required to provide 
performance, labor and material and guarantee and warrantee bonds for all public 
improvements and a grading bond for all grading, landscaping and private improvements (not 
including the buildings) prior to approval of the Grading/Private Improvement Plan, Final Map, 
and Improvement Plans. All improvements shall be completed prior to issuance of Occupancy 
Permit. 

2. As surety for the construction of required off-site and on-site improvements, bonds and 
agreements in a form acceptable to the City Attorney shall be posted by the developer with 
the City of Escondido prior to the approval of Grading Permit and/or Final Subdivision Map. 

3. No construction permits will be issued prior to recordation of Final Map, unless Final Map 
review has been completed, Final Plans and Storm Water Quality Management Plan 
(SWQMP) have been approved and appropriate securities are deposited and agreements 
executed to the requirements of the City Engineer and City Attorney. 

4. If site conditions change adjacent to the proposed development prior to completion of the 
project, the developer will be responsible to modify his/her improvements to accommodate 
these changes.  The determination and extent of the modification shall be to the satisfaction 
of the City Engineer. 

5. All public improvements shall be constructed in a manner that does not damage existing public 
improvements.  Any damage shall be determined by and corrected to the satisfaction of the 
City Engineer. 

6. The project owner shall submit to the Planning Division 3 copies of the Tentative Map as 
presented to the Planning Commission and the City Council.  The Tentative Map will be 
certified by the Planning Division verifying that it is an accurate reproduction of the approved 
Tentative Map and must be included in the first submittal for plan check, together with a final 
Storm Water Quality Management Plan (SWQMP) to the Engineering Department. 

 
STREET IMPROVEMENTS AND TRAFFIC 

1. Public streets improvements shall be designed in compliance with City of Escondido Design 
Standards and requirements of the City Engineer. Private Street improvements shall be  
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designed in accordance with the requirements of the City Engineer, Fire Marshal and Director 
of Community Development, and shall be shown on the Grading/Private Improvement Plans. 

2. The project owner shall construct public and private street improvements for the following 
streets: 

 STREET                                      CLASSIFICATION 

 S. Centre City Parkway   Local Collector 

 
The project owner shall be responsible for construction of frontage improvements along S. 
Centre City Parkway to Local Collector Street standards to provide for minimum 36 feet of 
roadway width (Width could be reduced to 32 where existing power poles are in conflict with 
improvements). A curb shall be installed along the easterly edge of the roadway. Required 
improvements shall include upgrading or remove and reconstruction of existing roadway 
section to Local Collector standards. The project owner is required to stabilize all disturbed 
areas along easterly side of S. Centre City Parkway to the requirements of City Engineer. 
 

3. City standard Street Lights shall be installed at project entrance on S. Centre City Parkway 
and along the roadways in accordance with the City Design Standards.  

 
4. The project owner’s engineer shall prepare and submit for approval by the City Engineer a 

complete final signing and striping plan for Brotherton Road. The project owner will be 
responsible for refreshing the existing intersection striping at Citracado Parkway and S. 
Centre City Parkway, if required by the City Engineer based on intersection striping condition 
prior to project completion. The project owner will be responsible for removal of all existing 
signing and striping, pavement rehabilitation to allow for new signing and striping and 
construction of all new signing and striping to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. 

5. All onsite streets are private and shall be designed and constructed to the requirements of 
Fire Marshal, Planning Director and City Engineer.  A Homeowners Association will be 
responsible for the maintenance of all onsite streets. 

6. The project owner shall be required to design an onsite signing and striping plan that includes 
signage and striping at the project access on S. Centre City Parkway. 

7. The project owner will be required to provide a detailed detour and traffic control plan, for all 
construction within existing rights-of-way, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.  This plan 
shall be approved prior the issuance of an Encroachment Permit for construction within the 
public right-of-way. 

 
 
GRADING 

1. A site grading and erosion control plan shall be approved by the Engineering Division.  The 
first submittal of the grading plan shall be accompanied by 3 copies of the preliminary soils 
and geotechnical report.  The soils engineer will be required to indicate in the soils report and  
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on the grading plan, that he/she has reviewed the grading and retaining wall design and found 
it to be in conformance with his or her recommendations. 
 

2. All proposed retaining walls shall be shown on and permitted as part of the site grading plan.  
Profiles and structural details shall be shown on the site grading plan and the Soils Engineer 
shall state on the plans that the proposed retaining wall design is in conformance with the 
recommendations and specifications as outlined in the Geotechnical Report.  Structural 
calculations shall be submitted for review by a Consulting Engineer for all walls not covered 
by Regional or City Standard Drawings. 

3. Cut slope setbacks must be of sufficient width to allow for construction of all necessary screen 
walls and/or brow ditches. 

4. The project owner shall be responsible for the recycling of all excavated materials designated 
as Industrial Recyclables (soil, asphalt, sand, concrete, land clearing brush and rock) at a 
recycling center or other location(s) approved by the City Engineer. 

5. A General Construction Activity Permit is required from the State Water Resources Board for 
all storm water discharges associated with a construction activity where clearing, grading and 
excavation results in a land disturbance of one (1) or more acres.  

6. All blasting operations performed in connection with the improvement of the project shall 
conform to the City of Escondido Blasting Operations Ordinance. 

7. Prior to approval of final plans, the project owner will be required to obtain permission from 
adjoining property owners for any off-site improvements, grading and slopes necessary to 
construct the project and/or the required improvements. 

 

DRAINAGE 

1. A Final Storm Water Quality Management Plan(SWQMP) in compliance with City’s latest 
adopted Storm Water Standards (2015 BMP Manual) shall be prepared for all onsite and 
newly created impervious frontage improvements and submitted for approval together with 
the final improvement and grading plans. The Storm Water Quality Management Plan shall 
include hydro-modification calculations, treatment calculations, post construction storm water 
treatment measures and maintenance requirements. All onsite cistern or other hydro-
modification facilities for treatment facilities shall be located outside public easements.  

2. All proposed onsite drainage system, storm water treatment and hydro-modification facilities 
and their drains shall be maintained by homeowners’ association.  Provisions stating this shall 
be included in the CC&Rs. 

3. All frontages landscaping along S. Centre City Parkway and Brotherton Road shall be 
maintained by homeowners’ association.  Provisions stating this shall be included in the 
CC&Rs. 
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4. The developer will be required to submit a signed, notarized and recorded copy of Storm 

Water Control Facility Maintenance Agreement to the City Engineer.  This Agreement shall 
be referenced and included in the CC&Rs. 

 
 
WATER SUPPLY 

1. The project owner is required to design and construct water improvements for the project in 
accordance with City Design Standards and Standard Drawings and to the requirements of 
the Utilities Engineer. 

2. All onsite public and private water facilities such as valves, meters, detector checks and fire 
hydrants shall be designed to be located as determined by the Fire Marshal and Utilities 
Engineer. 

3. A minimum 8-inch looped water main will be required 

 
 

SEWER 

1. The project owner is required to design and construct an onsite public sewer system in 
accordance with the City of Escondido Design Standards and to the requirements of Utilities 
Engineer. Any changes to the proposed sewer system design due to conflict with other utilities 
shall, be approved by the Utilities Engineer prior to submittal of final plans for review and 
approval. 

2. All sewer laterals within the project are private and shall be maintained by the homeowners’ 
association. 

 
 
CC&Rs 

1. Copies of the CC&Rs shall be submitted to the Engineering Department and Planning 
Department for approval prior to approval of the Final Map. 

2. The project owner shall make provisions in the CC&Rs for maintenance by the homeowners’ 
association of all, lightings, signing and striping, parkway landscaping and irrigation, storm 
water treatment basins and facilities, sewer laterals, common open spaces, public utilities 
easement area and emergency access road and internal streets.  These provisions must be 
approved by the Engineering Department prior to approval of the Final Map.   The Owner / 
Developer shall make provisions in the CC&Rs informing residents or property owners 
that access to the Subdivision through the main driveway entrance may be restricted 
when SDG&E is conducting maintenance on their underground power lines located 
within their access easements.   
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3. CC&Rs shall make provisions for maintenance of frontage landscaping, irrigation, fencing, 

and retaining walls along project frontage on S. Centre City Parkway by the Homeowners’ 
Association. 

4. The CC&Rs shall reference the recorded Storm Water Control Facility Maintenance 
Agreement and the approved Storm Water Quality Management Plan for the project. 

5. The CC&Rs must state that the homeowners’ association assumes liability for damage and 
repair to City utilities in the event that damage is caused by the Home Owners’ Association 
when repair or replacement of private utilities is done. 

 
6. The CC&Rs must state that (if stamped concrete or pavers are used in the private street) the 

Home Owners’ Association is responsible for replacing the pavers and/or stamped concrete 
in kind if the City has to trench the street or within public utilities easements for repair or 
replacement of an existing utilities. 

 
FINAL MAP - EASEMENTS AND DEDICATIONS 

1. The project owner shall make all necessary dedications for public rights-of-way for public 
streets or public utilities and emergency access easements for the private streets according 
to the following street classifications. 

STREET                                     CLASSIFICATION 

  S. Centre City Parkway   Local Collector 
 

2. All necessary right-of-ways, public utilities and emergency access easements shall be granted 
on the Final Map. 

3. Necessary public utilities easements (for sewer, water and storm drain) shall be granted to 
the City.  The minimum easement width is 20 feet.  Easements with additional utilities shall 
be increased accordingly to the requirements of Utilities Engineer. 

4. All easements, both private and public, affecting subject property shall be shown and 
delineated on the Final Map. Necessary right-of-ways, public utilities and emergency access 
easements shall be granted on the Final Map.  

5. The project owner is responsible for making the arrangements to quitclaim all easements of 
record which conflict with the proposed development prior to approval of the final map.  If an 
easement of record contains an existing utility that must remain in service, proof of 
arrangements to quitclaim the easement once new utilities are constructed must be submitted 
to the City Engineer prior to approval of the Final Map. 

6. The project owner shall provide the City Engineer with a Subdivision Guarantee and Title 
Report covering subject property. 
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7. Prior to occupancy of the units, the Developer shall make necessary arrangements with 

SDGE to record additional access/utility easement(s) for SDG&E’s facilities.  

 
REPAYMENTS, FEES AND CASH SECURITIES 

1. The project owner shall be required to pay all development fees, including any repayments in 
effect prior to approval of the Final Subdivision Map. All development impact fees are paid at 
the time of Building Permit. 

2. A cash security shall be posted to pay any costs incurred by the City to clean-up eroded soils 
and debris, repair damage to public or private property and improvements, install new BMPs,  
 
 
and stabilize and/or close-up a non-responsive or abandoned project.  Any moneys used by 
the City for cleanup or damage will be drawn from this security and the grading permit will be 
revoked by written notice to the developer until the required cash security is replaced. The 
cleanup cash security shall be released upon final acceptance of the grading and 
improvements for this project. The amount of the cash security shall be $50,000. 

 
 
UTILITY UNDERGROUNDING AND RELOCATION 

1. All existing overhead utilities within the subdivision boundary or along frontage of the fronting 
streets shall be relocated underground as required by the Subdivision Ordinance.  69 KV lines 
are exempt from undergrounding, however, all other SDG&E lines and other utility company 
lines occupying the same poles will be subject to undergrounding.  

2. All new dry utilities to serve the project shall be constructed underground. 
 

3. The project owner shall sign a written agreement stating that he has made all such 
arrangements as may be necessary to coordinate and provide utility construction, relocation 
and undergrounding.  All new utilities shall be constructed underground. 
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